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Welcome to the Easter edition
of  Faith Magazine, Dear
Member! We hope it will enhance
the spiritual renewal this time of
year brings to all people of  faith.
We sing the Lord’s praises in this
installment of  our magazine, as
you can see from its theme above. 
Yes, the Bible says in Psalms

96:1-2 . . . O sing unto the Lord a
new song: sing unto the Lord, all
the Earth.
As we said, Easter IS a new day

for the faithful as it represents
Jesus claiming His place as the
Son of  God in Heaven. 
It is a time of  inspiration for

many people as well, a moment
when they realize they can
indeed make life-changing deci-
sions and make everything bet-
ter with God’s help. One only
needs to talk to Him in sincere
prayer, and He will show You
how you can achieve the results
you want. In that way, you might

Psalm 96:1 . . .
“Sing Unto The Lord A New Song!”



say God is showing us how to
sing a new song of  our own . . .
one whose melody can turn your
life around! As you’ll learn on
Page 5, singing is a joyous way
to praise the Lord, and hymns
are actually prayers set to
music. That’s something to
think about the next time you
are singing a favorite hymn in
church, Dear Friend.
On Page 7, Member Diana R.

from New York recalls how her
career as a successful vocalist
began in that way, singing in her
church choir. She says prayer
was the only thing that got her
through a frightening time
when she was threatened with
the possible loss of  her voice!
“I immediately scheduled an

appointment with a doctor who
specialized in throat problems,
and was shocked when he told
me I needed surgery on my vocal
chords! He even said there was a
chance it would affect the way I
sang, if  things didn’t work out,”
Diana said.
“I began crying as I walked

out of  the doctor’s office. It felt
like my whole life was coming
apart! . . . My mother advised me
to ask God’s help through
prayer. Now, I had fallen out of
the habit of  praying each night,
but I figured this was the time to
start over. I sat down and asked
the Lord for His mercy, and
prayed for Him to guide my sur-
geon’s hands while he was oper-
ating on my vocal chords. Long
story short, the operation was a
success! . . . I am so thankful to
God for His blessing, and my
mother for her unwavering

faith.”
On Page 31, Member C. V. from

West Virginia says she used
prayers from our Special Help
Department to help her summon
the awesome power of  God to
turn her daughter away from
drugs. 
“I started seeing a remarkable

change in my daughter during
the following weeks! We stopped
arguing, and she became more
at ease and friendly, the way she
had once been,” she exclaimed.
“It was obvious that she was no
longer on drugs! That was the
miracle I had prayed for!”
It’s true, Dear Member, the

spirit of  Easter embodies the
opportunity for change. We
embrace it and hope it benefits
you and all of  our Fellowship
Friends. Please let us know if
you are making a big change or
reaching for a goal in your life!
We’d love to help!
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If  you’re NOT already a
Member of  Life-Study
Fellowship,  we’d like to invite
you to start getting Faith
Magazine!
Maybe someone gave you this

Faith Magazine. Or perhaps it
came into your hands some
other way. We just know we’re
glad you’ve welcomed us into
your home! 
So please,  if  you like what you

see and want to start receiving
FAITH regularly, we’d like to
pass along this Special
Invitation to you. Yes, we would
be delighted to tell you more
about Life-Study Fellowship and
how you can start receiving
Faith Magazine!  All you need to
do is use the handy little form
below to send us your name and

address. You’ll hear from us
soon! 

Mail to: Life-Study
Fellowship, Dept. 29, Noroton,

CT 06820

And visit our web site:
www.lifestudyfellowship.org

It would be a pleasure to hear
from you and to welcome you!

If You Are Not A Member!

(Clip Here & Mail)
Dept.29

How To Start Receiving FAITH!
Yes, Dear Friends: Please get in touch with me and

let me know how I can begin getting Faith Magazine mailed to me.
I am enclosing $5 to help with Postage & Handling.

My Name Is ____________________________________________________

Address________________________________________________________________
                                                Street, Route or Box No.                                                            Apt. No.

City _____________________________ State_______________ Zip _____________

E-mail Address _________________________________________________________

Mail To: Life-Study Fellowship, Dept. 29, Noroton, CT 06820

✔
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If You Are Moving!
How To Keep Receiving FAITH

Name __________________________________________________________

Address________________________________________________________________
                                                Street, Route or Box No.                                                            Apt. No.

City _____________________________ State_______________ Zip _____________

Name __________________________________________________________

Address________________________________________________________________
                                                Street, Route or Box No.                                                            Apt. No.

City _____________________________ State_______________ Zip _____________

Email _________________________________________________________________

Faith Magazine, and some
other things you receive from
Fellowship, are not forwardable
mail! So if  you move, and don't
send your new address directly
to us, you'll miss out on some
Fellowship mail.
You'll get your per-
sonal letters, but not
your other important
mail. 

Also, when you send us your
new address, please use an enve-
lope we provide for you in every
package that has your old
address already printed on it.
We need to have your old
address to make sure your mail
comes to the new address quick-
ly and accurately. We  really feel
bad when something you've

asked for arrives late or gets lost
because of  an old address. Help
us make sure that doesn't hap-
pen to you!

If  you are writing to
Fellowship for the first time,

please let us know if  you
are not already a
Member. This will also
help us give you a
speedy response.

Following these few important
tips will ensure that we stay in
close contact! 

Mail to: Life-Study
Fellowship, Dept. 29, Noroton,

CT 06820

And visit our web site:
www.lifestudyfellowship.org

Mail To: Life-Study Fellowship, Dept. 29,  Noroton, CT 06820

OLD Address Here

“Please Send 
My Mail!”

NEW Address Here
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Sing Your Prayers To The Lord
With All Your Heart! 

We want to share the theme of
this FAITH with you, Dear
Member, and talk a little about
what it means. As the Bible says
in Psalms 96:1-2 . . . O sing unto
the Lord a new song: sing unto
the Lord, all the Earth.
“Sing unto the Lord, bless His

Name; shew forth His salvation
from day to day” 
Singing is a joyous way to

praise the Lord, as if  prayers
were set to music. We all enjoy
the melodies of  our church
choirs singing hymns. But hang
on, because there’s additional
meaning to the singing refer-
enced in  Psalm 96.  
As it turns out, it was custom-

ary for the Hebrews to celebrate
the amazing Acts of  God by
writing a song to praise them.
And, what better way to com-

memorate God’s power to
change lives than to create a
song people will remember?
That’s right, Dear Friend, we all
have favorite songs or catchy
tunes  that stick in our memo-
ries for years. That brings us
back to what we mean by the
theme of  this Easter edition of
FAITH. We can speak to God
through hymns, or singing a lit-
tle prayer to Him. The reverse is
true as well; the Lord can speak
to us through the words of  a
song, if  we really think about
the words being sung. 
Too often, we hear old, famil-

iar hymns in church and simply
sing along the words we’ve mem-
orized over time. So, the next
time you begin singing one of
your favorite hymns, think
about the true meaning of  its
words as you sing them.
Consider their meaning, and
how they affect your outlook on
the Lord. We call that singing
with your heart, not just recall-
ing words from memory. You
might even want to use the
words of  your favorite hymn as
one of  your prayers, which
would give it additional mean-
ing. You would be personalizing
your prayers and making them
your very own. What better way
to celebrate your connection
with the Lord!
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It’s a good time of  year to freshen
things up and banish stuffy win-
ter air, Dear Friend. Your Fellow
Members have some great clean-
ing tips as well as ideas to make
cooking easier. We invite you to
give these Helpful Hints a try. And
please share your own helpful
home-related suggestions with
us, too!  

* * *
BANISH STAINS

Corningware cookware can be
cleaned by filling them with
water and dropping in couple of
denture cleaning tablets. Let
stand for 30-45 minutes. 

* * *
CLEANING COMPANIONS 

Here are four cleaning products
you should never be without, and
most of  them you already have in
your home!
White vinegar: Add 1/4 cup of
white vinegar to the washing
machine during the final rinse to
soften clothes and remove lint
from dark clothes.
Baking soda: To clean grout (any
color), mix 3 cups of  baking soda
with 1 cup of  warm water and
scrub grout with a brush. Then
just rinse off.
Lemon juice: Remove rust from
clothes by applying undiluted
lemon juice on them and laying
the garment in the sun. 
Club soda: If  you spill something

on your clothes in a restaurant,
ask for a little club soda and use
your napkin to blot the stain.   

* * *
CRANBERRY COOKING

Boil cranberries only until they
“pop.” Further cooking will make
them bitter. And, always use a tea-
spoon of  butter to each pound of
cranberries. It will eliminate
over-boiling and excess foam. 

* * *
TASTY PEPPERS

When making stuffed peppers,
coat the outside of  the pepper
with vegetable oil and it will
retain its color. Stuffed peppers
may be cooked in muffin pans to
retain their shape.

* * *
NO MORE SOFT VEGGIES 

To re-harden potatoes, place soft
raw potatoes in ice water for half
an hour or until they become
hard. You can revive limp aspara-
gus in the same manner.

* * *

WASHING UP
If  you sprinkle salt into the water
when you are washing vegeta-
bles, it will draw out any insects.

* * *
EGGS-ACTLY

Hard-boiled eggs will slice better
if  you wet the knife in water
before cutting. 

Bless This Home
Helpful Household Hints
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My Fellowship Friends, I want
to tell you how I turned a nega-
tive thing that happened to me
into a very positive experience.
And it was all due to the power
of  prayer!
So, I’ve been a Member of  our

wonderful Fellowship for a long
time. I actually was introduced
to Faith Magazine by my moth-
er! I grew up singing in my
church choir. People loved my
voice, and since I enjoyed
singing I decided that’s what I
wanted to do with my life. My
family lived in the country.
There was no opportunity there
for me to follow my dream of
singing, so I took a leap of  faith
and moved to the big city. I
began singing backup for enter-
tainers. Then, one day, someone
in the audience for one of  our
shows approached me afterward
and said he thought I had a won-
derful voice. He arranged for me
to audition for a well known
record label and guess what?
They signed me up! 
The next year was a whirl-

wind. I saw my name in lights on
a variety of  venues, and now I
had backup singers of  my own.
Things were really going well
for me, and I made sure to keep
in touch with my roots -- my par-
ents, my hometown church and
those who believed in me when I
was just starting out. 
One day, as I was warming up

for a performance, my voice

cracked as I was reaching for a
high note. I made it through my
songs that night, but could feel
something was wrong. I immedi-
ately scheduled an appointment
with a doctor who specialized in
throat problems, and was
shocked when he told me I need-
ed surgery on my vocal chords!
He even said there was a chance
it would affect the way I sang, if
things didn’t work out.
I began crying as I walked out

of  the doctor’s office. It felt like
my whole life was coming apart!
When I got home I called  my
parents and told them what had
happened. My mother advised
me to ask God’s help through
prayer. Now, I had fallen out of
the habit of  praying each night,
but I figured this was the time to
start over. I sat down and asked
the Lord for His mercy, and
prayed for Him to guide my sur-
geon’s hands while he was oper-
ating on my vocal chords. Long
story short, the operation was a
success! After a period of  recov-
ery, I was able to sing out as
clearly as before. I am so thank-
ful to God for His blessing, and
my mother for her unwavering
faith. I am so happy, and I make
time now for prayers every
night!  

Member Diana R., New York

“It Felt Like My Whole Life 
Was Coming Apart!”
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Good Friends
I am thankful, Lord, for the good
friends who have stuck by me
throughout the ups and downs of
my life. They have laughed and
cried with me, and kept me going
when I wanted to quit. Bless my
friends with happiness and good
health for the rest of  this year, I
pray. Watch over my friends, and
let us continue to enjoy each
other’s company.  

— Amen

On Mother’s Day  
Dear Father, as the calendar
reaches this special day I recall
the wonderful memories I have of
my mother and how she raised us
kids. She was warm and loving,
strict and lively. And so, today I
offer my prayer for mothers
around the World. Keep them
safe and bless them, Lord, with
enough food, clothing and shelter
to care for their families.     
                                                — Amen

My Pastor
O Father, I ask You to bless and
look kindly upon someone who
serves You faithfully each day . . .
I’m talking about my church’s pas-
tor. This special person inspires
and renews my faith each weekend
when I am in church. I always
learn something I didn’t know
when I listen to the sermons of  my
pastor, for which I’m grateful.

— Amen

Easter Sunday 
Dear Lord, Easter Sunday is near, a
most joyous occasion. My heart is
filled with thanks for Your bless-
ings this day. I ask You to shower
me with Your Loving Kindness and
to renew my faith this Easter
morning. Let me know the feelings
of  peace and joy that live in the
hearts of  all those who believe in
You. May the whole World sing
Your praises on this day! 

— Amen

Little Things
Lord, as the old saying goes, it’s
the little things in life that make it
special . . . an unexpected kind-
ness, a friend’s praise, or a phone
call from a dear one that makes me
smile. Yes, these little things are
important to me and I pray I never
stop getting them. They pick me up
when I’m tired and brighten my
day with sunshine. I am so thank-
ful I am able to receive them.    

— Amen

Retirement Planning
I’m finally at that special age,
Dear Lord, the age at which I can
retire from working. Now, I pray
for You to make my retirement a
happy and healthy time. Let me
remain strong and vigorous dur-
ing this time of  leisure. I intend
to volunteer my time to help oth-
ers and follow Your teachings so
my faith remains strong!

                                    — Amen   

Strength For The Day
Little Prayers For Life’s Everyday Situations



“Very Pleased”
First, I want to thank you for

the special birthday card. I was
very pleased, surprised and
happy to get it. Also, I want to
thank you for sending me your
mailings. I am 83 years old and
still keeping up with life. I love
most of  all my Faith Magazine!

Member Marion D., New York 

“God’s Peace”

I can’t express my thankful-
ness enough for your recent
reply. You sent just the right
prayers I wanted to say to my
Heavenly Father. God’s peace
will enfold me as I go on with my
life. May God bless you all richly
for the work you are doing, and
keep you safe in His Arms!    

Member Myron C., New York 

Stop And Think

It’s a busy World we live in,
We get caught up in the race, 
And often our sense of  values
Slips slightly out of  place.

It’s a good thing to pull over
To the roadside now and then,
To straighten up our thinking,
Before we start out again.

Many times we find a thought
Or two to make us glad,
A blessing we have overlooked,
Forgotten that we had. 

There’s an exciting challenge
In life’s race when viewed,
With a heart full of  gladness
And a prayerful attitude!

By Member Leotta W.
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My Dear Friends, 
I thank you so much for my won-

derful Faith Magazine and God’s
Prosperity Harvest Prayer. It is
awesome and inspiring and puts
everyone who reads it on the right
path. I can’t tell you how much I
approve of  all that you do for me
and my Fellow Members all over
the World. I get so much strength
and encouragement from reading
all of  the materials I get from you. 
I’m praying for the day to come

when I will be able to make bigger
contributions which will help to
further God’s work.
Thanks again, my Dear Friends,

and may God continue to bless
Life-Study Fellowship. 

Member Gladys I., Florida

We want to extend a heartfelt
“Thank You!” to you, Gladys. We
are honored to accept your offer-
ing and it will go toward a great
cause . . . preparing and publish-
ing our signature magazine called
FAITH.  
Let us know what kinds of  arti-

cles you would like to see in our lit-
tle magazine, too, because we’re
always on the lookout for new
ideas.  

Your Friends in Fellowship

“I Get Strength And Encouragement
From Reading The Materials I Get!”
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1. “The blind receive their
sight, and the lame walk”

   Matthew 11:5
2. “God divided the light from

the darkness”
Genesis 1:4

3. “The earth abideth forev-
er” Eccl. 1:4

4. “Thy benefit should not be
as it were of  necessity, but
willingly” Philemon 1:14 

5. “Behold, I have set the land
before you” Deut. 1:8

6. “He shall baptize you with
the Holy Ghost.”

Mark 1:8
7. “Let him glory in the Lord”
   I Cor. 1:31
8. “As I was with Moses, so I

will be with thee” 
Joshua 1:5

9. “I will declare Thy name
unto my brethren”

Hebrews 2:12
10. “Grace unto you, and

peace, from God our
Father” II Thess. 1:2

11. “I will fill this house with
glory, saith the Lord of
hosts” Haggai 2:7

12. “I laid me down and slept”
   Psalms 3:5
13. “Peace be to thee”

III John 1:14
14. “Son, thy sins be forgiven

thee.” Mark 2:5

15. “The Lord, the God of
hosts, is His name.”

Amos 4:13
16. “Fear not, Zacharias”

Luke 1:13
17. “The Lord is righteous”
   Lam. 1:18
18. “Hear what I say unto

thee” Ezekiel 2:8
19. “Let every man be swift to

hear, slow to speak, slow
to wrath” James 1:19

20. “Blessed is he that read-
eth” Revelation 1:3

21. “Be ye holy; for I am holy”
I Peter 1:16

22. “Speak thou the things
which become sound doc-
trine” Titus 2:1

23. “For there is one God”
   I Timothy 2:5
24. “Grace and truth came by

Jesus Christ’” John 1:17
25. “The pride of  thine heart

hath deceived thee” 
   Obadiah 1:3
26. “Cast in thy lot among us”

Proverbs 1:14
27. “O Lord, heal me”

Psalms 6:2
28. “Cease not to give thanks”

Ephesians 1:16
29. “Glory, honour, and peace,

to every man that worketh
good” Romans 2:10

30. “The just shall live by
faith”         Galatians 3:11

31. “Fulfill ye my joy”
   Phil. 2:2

We have specially prepared these March Daily Bible Verses for you,
Dear Member. We encourage you to take a pen or pencil and write
down your Verse each morning. Then, you can carry it with you all
day as an uplifting message from the Lord. 

MARCH — My DAILY BIBLE VERSES
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Dear Member, please join all your Fellowship Friends as you offer
these United Daily Prayers for God’s blessings of  guidance, prosper-
ity and good health. It is so comforting to know you have Fellow
Members praying along with you to seek His grace!

“I will instruct thee and 
teach thee!”  Psalms 32:8

8:00 A.M. Prayer for Guidance
Gracious Lord, talking with You always

starts my morning off  right. I pray You will
bless me with Your love and strength this
day, and lend Your Guidance to me and my
Fellow Members. Show us the right things to
do and say for the next several hours. We
love and trust You, Dear Father.    — Amen

12:00 Noon Prayer for Prosperity
As the Noon Hour approaches, I get ready to stop my activity

and say my Daily Prayer. Please favor me and my Fellow
Members with the blessings of  Prosperity and an abundance of
Success in all we do. Open our eyes to new opportunities to earn
more money and pay down some of  our debt, O Lord. We are
grateful for your Presence!                                                      — Amen

9:00 P.M. Prayer for Health and Healing
As darkness falls, I think to myself  there’s no greater bless-

ing than Good Health. That’s why I’m praying along with my
Fellow Members for you to bless us with Radiant Good Health
and a deep sleep. Please comfort and aid all who are sick as well,
O Lord, and help them overcome what ails them. Grant me and
my Fellowship Friends a peaceful night as we lay down to sleep.
We hope to wake the next morning with renewed energy and
vigor.   — Amen

MARCH — Fellowship’s DAILY PRAYERS
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Do you have one special dream
you would love to see come true?
Is there one particular thing you
long for, and yet wonder if  it
might ever be possible to have?
If  so, Dear Friends, I hope you
will remember that with the
Lord helping you, you can see
your goals and make that special
dream a beautiful reality. I speak
first hand, because I know how
God granted my husband and me
our deepest wish. 
All our lives we had lived in the
far north. But as we got older, we
found it more and more difficult
to face the cold, bitter winter
months. Our dream was to move
to a warmer climate, a place that
wouldn’t be quite so hard on the
both of  us. 
But how? You can’t just pack a

suitcase and drive off  down the
road! There were so many details
and obstacles that stood in the
way of  moving. Still, we didn’t
give up on our goal. Instead, we
began to pray about the matter,
asking God to please lead us to
make the right decisions and to
help us make our dream come
true. 
It was marvelous to watch how

things began to fall into place!
With the Lord’s guidance we
were able to clear up all the nec-
essary details that had been wor-
rying us, and it wasn’t long
before my husband and I were
blessed to move to Florida.
We found a nice and cozy place

that we could afford. The yard
has lots of  orange trees and we
even have space for a garden to
raise our own vegetables. Our
home is a warm and sunny place,
made even brighter because
we’ve made loads of  good friends
here in our new home town. 
We dearly love the people we’ve
met, the pleasant weather and
our comfortable home. We could
never have done it alone, without
the Lord’s help, I’m sure. 
No matter what our hopes and

longings happen to be, the Lord
is always there to listen to our
prayers and to understand. With
Him there simply is no such
word as “impossible.”

Member M. R., Florida  

“We Found A Warm And Cozy
Place That We Could Afford!” 



How do you tell the special
people in your life how much
they mean to you, Dear
Member? If  you’re like most
folks, you’ve probably said “I
love you” to friends and family
members on many occasions. 
Now, think about how you’ve

actually shown or demonstrated
your love for those dear ones.
Yes, you may find that while you
have said the words, you may
not have demonstrated your love
for that special person. Not
because of  ingratitude or any
other specific reason, but
because you didn’t know exactly
what to do. 
One particular trait that holds

people back from showing their
love for others is shyness.
They’re afraid what they do
won’t be appropriate, or won’t be
enough to really express the
depth of  their feelings for anoth-
er person. So, they hide their
true feelings. 
Just remember, Dear Friend,

that any sign of  caring, great or
small, is meaningful and good
when it is sincere. A small effort
can go a long way, so don’t worry
about not “doing enough” to
show your loved ones how much
you care about them. 
Instead of  striving to make

some grand gesture of  loyalty
that you could share only once,

think of  many little things you
can do to touch the lives of  those
special people in your heart. For
example, you could offer to help
them with a particular chore or
task around the home, or share a
smile and a funny story to
brighten someone’s day.
If  you like to bake, a plate of

warm, freshly baked cookies is a
great way to show someone how
much they mean to you.
Likewise, a friendly card or din-
ner invitation is always a nice
surprise. 
Yes, Dear Member, you can

demonstrate how much you care
about the dear ones in your life
in so many ways. Just choose the
way that fits you the best, and
put some thought into it to make
your effort special. We think
you’ll find that you not only
make someone you know happy,
but you’ll also feel really good
yourself !   

13

Don’t Be Afraid To Show Your
Dear Ones That You Care!
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Dear Life-Study Fellowship, 
I have been blessed to receive

prayer help since I wrote to you
recently. It’s a great reminder
that God is so wonderful!
I’ve read all the prayers that

you sent me, not every day, but
every time I got a chance. I espe-
cially like the one that
addressed the special need of
my Dear One. With all of  my per-
sonal problems, I am holding on.
My husband has had mental ill-
ness for many years. He was feel-
ing bad because he was not
working. I am the only one work-
ing in my household, and
between my bills and the cost of
my son’s education, I was under
a lot of  stress.
I thank God every day and

good things are happening for
me. I have nearly always had
enough money to pay my bills,
rent and my son’s school.
But one time, things were real-

ly tight. I was doing so badly
that I sent you a letter asking for
prayers for my family. And
would you believe it, my hus-
band’s Social Security was
approved soon after!
This short letter is to thank

God first, for hearing my prayer,
and Fellowship for all your good
work. Thank you all for the won-
derful things you have done for
me!

Member Nilda S., New York 

I am thankful to our Almighty
Father, as this past week I was
delivered from pain after 12
years of  suffering from rheuma-
toid arthritis! I can’t explain
how I feel. I had forgotten how it
felt to feel good. I know your
prayers helped. I thank you for
the prayers you sent, and for our
United Prayers. 
I thank God for my healing. I

also thank Him for Faith
Magazine and my Fellowship
Friends. Not a day goes by that I
miss reading my Three Daily
Prayers. Thank you so much for
being my Friends and for being
there for me. 
God bless you and may He

place His Hand over each and
everyone in Life-Study
Fellowship to keep you safe. I am
very proud to have been a
Member for many, many years.

Member Louisa R., Texas 

“With All Of My Personal
Problems, I Am Holding On!”
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We all know the story of
Jesus’ birth and life, Dear
Member. But there is another
way of  looking at Jesus and how
amazing and unusual His life
actually was. We call it “the Big
Picture” of  what Jesus did to
change the World throughout
His lifetime. Here are some key
points.
First, Jesus was a young man

who was born in an obscure lit-
tle village to a peasant woman. 
He grew up in another village.
He worked in a carpenter shop

until He was 30 years old. Then,
for three years He was a preach-
er who traveled from place to
place. 
He never wrote a book.
He never held a public office.
He never owned a home. 
He never had a family.
He never went to college.
He never put His Foot inside a

big city.
He never journeyed more than

200 hundred miles from the
place where He was born. 
He never did one of  the things

that we think usually accompa-
ny greatness today.
He had no credentials but His

existence as the Son of  God.
When Jesus was still a young

man, the tide of  public opinion
turned against Him. 
His friends ran away.
He was turned over to His ene-

mies. 
He went through a mockery of

a trial. 

He was executed, and His exe-
cutioners gambled for the only
piece of  property He had on this
Earth . . . which was His coat.
After His death, He was laid in

a borrowed grave through the
pity of  a friend.
Many centuries have come

and gone, and today Jesus is the
central figure of  a major reli-
gion and a Leader of  men. 
In fact, we think it is fair to

say:
. . . Of  all the armies that have

ever marched,
. . . Of  all the navies that have

ever sailed,
. . . Of  all the Parliaments that

have ever sat,
. . . Of  all the kings who have

ever reigned,
None have affected the lives of

people upon this Earth as much
as the life of  this one, solitary
man we call Jesus. 

Jesus Was A Leader Who
Changed The World! 
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It’s really that easy! No mat-
ter what’s on your mind, if  you
want to talk about it and look
for a way to resolve that prob-
lem, we’re happy to help. 
In fact, Fellowship’s Special

Help Department has been pro-
viding this service for
Members since it began many
decades ago. It’s wonderful
when we hear from our
Fellowship Friends telling us
how much our special prayers
helped them and how God  has
blessed them with solutions. 
So, if  YOU have a specific

problem that keeps you awake
at night, we hope you’ll give us
a chance to help! Look over on
Page 17 and you’ll see space for
you to write down what’s both-
ering you. Then, clip out the
page and send it back to us!  

Do you have a problem that’s
bothering you, Dear Friend?
Well, the first thing you might
want to do is find a good listener,
and that’s where we come in!
Yes, before you can get help with
something that’s upsetting you,
it’s best to talk to someone who
can understand. That’s where
Fellowship’s Special Help
Department can help. If  you
have a burden you don’t want to
face alone we encourage you to
write and tell us about it. We
pledge to listen carefully to your
words, prepare prayers that
speak directly to your needs,
and  send them quickly back to
you. 
Then, you can start using

those prayers to talk with the
Lord and seek His guidance for a
solution to your problem. 

If You Want To Talk About It,
We’re Here to Listen!

Life-Study
Fellowship
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To: The Special Help Department
    Life-Study Fellowship, Noroton, CT 06820                      F-2

Dear Friends: Here are some worries that I want to begin pray-
ing about right now. I am writing to you concerning what’s on
my mind and I ask that you please send me Special Fellowship
Prayers to seek God’s answers. My situation is this:

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

It’s good to know that you will mail your reply soon, for I
really need prayerful support.  I am enclosing my Loving Gift
of   $_______________ (whatever you are able to give) to help
our Fellowship continue its work. 

My Name Is ______________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________
                                             (Street, Route or Box No.)                             (Apt. No.)
City______________________________ State_______ Zip _______________

Email Address __________________________________________________

If  you are NOTalready a Fellowship Member, please check here. 

(P
le
as
e 
cl
ip
 a
lo
n
g 
th
es
e 
li
n
es
 a
n
d 
m
ai
l.
)

In My Own Words
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Hymn

  We’re Listening,
Dear Friend!

Turn Back 
To Page 17 
And Tell Us 
What’s On 
Your Mind. 

We‘ll Help You Seek God’s
Guidance!
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Holy, holy, holy! Lord God Almighty!
Early in the morning our song shall rise to Thee;
Holy, holy, holy, merciful and mighty!
God in three Persons, blessed Trinity!

Holy, holy, holy! All the saints adore Thee,
Casting down their golden crowns around the glassy sea;
Cherubim and seraphim falling down before Thee,
Who was, and is, and evermore shall be.

Holy, holy, holy! Though the darkness hide Thee,
Though the eye of  sinful man Thy glory may not see;
Only Thou art holy; there is none beside Thee,
Perfect in pow’r, in love, and purity.

Holy, holy, holy! Lord God Almighty!
All Thy works shall praise Thy Name,
In earth, and sky, and sea;
Holy, holy, holy; merciful and mighty!
God in three Persons, blessed Trinity!

By Reginald Heber, 1826

Hymn

Holy, Holy, Holy



1.  “I will sing of  the mercies
of  the Lord”    Psalms 89:1

2.  “Be ye not unwise” 
                      Ephesians 5:17
3.  “In the midst of  the church

will I sing praise unto
Thee.”           Hebrews 2:12

4.  “I will sing unto the Lord,
for He hath triumphed glo-
riously”           Exodus 15:1

5. “My mouth shall speak of
wisdom”           Psalms 49:3

6. “Above all these things put
on charity”   Col. 3:14

7.  “And they sung as it were a
new song”             Rev. 14:3

8. “Behold, the Lord comman-
deth”                  Amos 6:11

9. “My heart is fixed, O God”  
                           Psalms 57:7

10. “Make one sound to be
heard in praising and
thanking the Lord”          
                     II Chron. 5:13

11. “And He hath put a new
song in my mouth”      

                           Psalms 40:3
12. “Lift up your eyes on high,

and behold who hath cre-
ated these things” 

                              Isaiah 40:26
13. “Resist the devil, and he

will flee from you”            
                              James 4:7

14. “He is faithful and just”    
                                 I John 1:9
15. “Be strong and of  a good

courage”             Deut. 31:7

16. “Ye shall seek Me, and find
Me”  Jeremiah 29:13

17. “He that believeth on the
Son hath everlasting life”

John 3:36
18. “Bring ye all the tithes into

the storehouse” 
Malachi 3:10

19. “And when ye stand pray-
ing, forgive” 

Mark 11:25
20. “Pass through the host,

and command the people”  
                          Joshua 1:11

21. “All the saints salute you” 
                              Phil. 4:22

22. “So shall I be saved from
mine enemies”                
                          Psalms 18:3

23. “Wealth gotten by vanity
shall be diminished”         
                     Proverbs 13:11

24. “The Spirit also helpeth
our infirmities”
                        Romans 8:26

25. “Seek ye first the kingdom
of  God” Matthew 6:33

26. “By Me kings reign, and
princes decree justice.”
                       Proverbs 8:15

27. “He giveth power to the
faint”               Isaiah 40:29

28. “He that seeketh findeth” 
                            Luke 11:10

29. “My grace is sufficient for
thee”                   II Cor. 12:9

30. “The Lord our God is one
Lord”                Mark 12:29
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APRIL — My DAILY BIBLE VERSES
These special Bible Verses can add a little inspiration to your day,
Dear Friend. Guidance, comfort and wisdom are all right here in
these 30 Verses for April that represent God’s words. We hope you
take their messages to heart, and keep them with you each day! 



APRIL — Fellowship’s DAILY PRAYER
Whatever good things the Lord has in store for us, Dear Member,
we’re sure to find them better through Fellowship’s Three Daily
Prayers. We hope you will add your prayers to the United Prayers of
Your Fellow Members around the World! 

“God is gracious and merciful”
II Chronicles 30:9

8:00 A.M. Prayer for Guidance
I greet You this morning, Dear Lord, and

give You praise for Your generous bounty.
This blessed day You made will
be better and more fulfilling once I offer my
prayer for Your Guidance. Please lead me
throughout the hours, Father, and show me
the right way to do things. I know my Fellow
Members join me in asking for clarity and
confidence in everything we undertake
today. — Amen

12:00 Noon Prayer for Prosperity
Heavenly Lord, all my thoughts, hopes and needs are known

to You, for I pray about them at this noon hour. I join my
Fellowship Friends everywhere in praying for Your special
blessings of  Prosperity and Success in our daily work. We thank
You for the favors You have granted us, and sing Your praises as
we go back to our tasks.    — Amen

9:00 P.M. Prayer for Health and Healing
Dear Father, before I lie down to sleep, I want to spend a

moment saying my prayers. I think of  this time as my opportu-
nity to talk with You about my day. Please look out for and bless
the Health and Healing of  me and my Fellow Members who are
also getting ready for bed. We pray together in faith and unity,
seeking a good and abundant life for us and our loved ones.   

— Amen

21
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New Hope

When everything seems hopeless
And life is hard to bear,
Just find a quiet corner
And say a special prayer. 

Ask God to give you strength
To see you through each day,
For He alone can help you
He alone can pave the way.

Believe in Him and trust Him
Let Him be your guide,
Miraculous things will happen
When He is by your side.

Once your cross is lifted
And you find that you can cope,
Be sure to thank Almighty God
For giving you New Hope!

By Lorraine V. 
           (Sent in by Member Shirley T.)

“Asking For Prayers!”  
I was glad to receive your notice
about Prayer Week and I am
praying for the Lord’s help. I
haven’t been feeling well. I’ve
had an operation on my knee and
am taking therapy now. I’m also
asking for prayers for my oldest
son. I know I can always trust in
God and prayer! 

Member Justina C., Aruba 

“May God Bless You!”
Thank you for sending me the
special blessing card because I
need it at this time. I am having a
very unpleasant time with my
health. I pray that God will give
me the strength to do the things I
want to do. Thank you for every-
thing and may God bless you! 

Member Alice B., New York

Some Members have inquired
about how they might make a
bequest to Life-Study Fellowship.
Through the years, many

Members have chosen to remem-
ber our Fellowship in this spe-
cial way and we are truly grate-
ful. Some Members have includ-
ed Fellowship in their wills,
while others have named Life-
Study Fellowship in their life
insurance policies. 
If  you are interested in making

arrangements through your will,
we suggest you talk with an
attorney who can explain the tax
advantages and ways to go about
making such a bequest.

Please remember that it is to
everybody’s advantage to have a
will. This doesn’t apply just to
the very wealthy. The truth is
everyone who owns any property
needs a will to direct who should
benefit. 
Otherwise, some or all of  your

property will be split up accord-
ing to state law, which may leave
your property in ways you did
not want or intend.
Therefore, whether or not you

include a bequest to Life-Study
Fellowship, we encourage you to
seek the services of  an attorney
to have a will drawn up if  you
have not already done so.

Your Legacy Can Help
Fellowship Grow!
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“You can never fall out of  the
Hands of  God.” 

Member Beryl E.

“We need not fear even the
hardest of  roads, for Jesus
has walked that path ahead of
us.”

Member Ralph I.
“God believes in you even if
you don’t believe in your-
self.”

Member Steve F.

“In the darkest of  moments there
is always a flicker of  light.”
                                               
                            Member Paul A.
“Faith is the refusal to panic.”
                               Member Andy L.

“It is good to give thanks for the
blessings you’ve received; it is
greater to be a blessing to others
around us.”                                             Member Carol P.

“We cannot love God more
than the person we like least
on this Earth.”                         

Member Neal E.

“Most of  the shadows of  this
life are caused by standing in
one’s own sunshine.” 

Member Amy G.

“Wisdom is the wealth of  the
wise.”                                                Member Fred T.

“It’s not how many hours you
put in but how much you put
into the hours.”                       
                                                    Member Lori R.

“Swallowing angry words
before you say them is better
that having to eat them after-
wards.”

Member Rory D.

“To be upset over what you
don’t have is to waste what
you do have.”

Member Trey R.

“A sharp tongue has severed
many a good friendship.”

Member  Grady J.

“I'm just a nobody telling any-
body about somebody who
can save everybody.”

Member Patty F.

“People are funny; they want
the front of  the bus, the mid-
dle of  the road, and the back
of  the church.”
                             Member Gerry O. 
“Nothing else ruins the truth
like stretching it.”

Member Mandy C.

“You can tell how big a person
is by what it takes to discour-
age them.”

Member Ophelia M. 

“Some people are like buz-
zards; they never go near a
church unless someone dies.”

Member Janice S.

“Some people, like tea, never
know their real strength until
they get into hot water.”
                              Member Vance G.

ONE-SENTENCE SERMONS
The little bits of  wisdom in our One-Sentence Sermons can cheer
and motivate you, Dear Member. They come right to the point and
they may make you chuckle. If  you have a favorite, please send it
along. We print as many as possible.
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Dear Fellowship, 
I want to say “Good Morning,”

and let you know I have been
wanting to write to you earlier,
but you know what they say
about better late than never! I
just want to let you know that I
have gotten a lot of  comfort from
the Faith Magazines that you
have been mailing to me every
other month, and I would like to
continue receiving them. 
I was laid off  several years

ago, and since that time I have
enrolled in a local community
college. I graduated last year. As
a result of  that, I got a new job
and I love it! I like to think that
reading the Daily Prayers in
your Faith Magazines kept me
strong and kept me going with
the underlying message of
“Never give up!” 
With God’s help, I hope to be

able to put a few dollars in the
the Gift Contribution envelope
you enclose with your mailings.
I have not been able to do that in
the past, but now I think I can
help do my part. 
My current address is listed in

this letter and if  it changes
again, I will be sure to let you
know so that I can continue to
receive your mailings.
Thank you so much for being

there for me. May your
Fellowship thrive and continue
to do well. You certainly have
made a difference in my life and
I can’t imagine starting the day
without my Daily Prayers. 
Thanks again for being a con-

stant in my life and offering me
comfort and support. It was very
important to me when times
were hard.

Member Teresa B., Oklahoma

“I Can’t Imagine Starting The
Day Without Our Daily Prayers!”
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After all that rich holiday food
it's time for some good, down
home cooking. These simple but
delicious recipes are favorites
with some of  your Fellow
Members. You probably have a
special dish that pleases your
friends and family ... why not
share it with us?

* * *

VEGGIE CASSEROLE
There's plenty of  good eating in
this quick and easy recipe.
Member Rosemary B. from
Georgia says her family loves
their veggies cooked this way.
Ingredients: Two 15 ounce cans
mixed vegetables, well drained
... 1 cup chopped celery... I cup
chopped onion... 1 cup mayon-
naise ... 1 cup shredded cheese...
1/2 teaspoon Worcestershire
Sauce ... salt and pepper to taste
... 1 cup buttered crumbs.
Mix everything except crumbs.
Bake at 350 degrees for 30 min-
utes. Remove from oven, sprin-
kle with crumbs and bake an
additional 5 minutes or until
lightly browned.

* * *
COMPANY CORNBREAD

Her friends always ask for more
of  this tasty cornbread and
member V. H. A. from Virginia
thinks you will, too.
Ingredients: 1 cup self-rising

cornmeal ... 2 teaspoons baking
powder ... 1 tablespoon sugar ...

1/2 cup vegetable oil. 2 eggs,
beaten ... 8 ounces sour cream ...
8 1/2 ounce can cream style
corn.
Mix all ingredients well and

bake in a greased 9 inch square
pan at 400 degrees for 35 to 40
minutes.

* * *

PIE MAGIC
That's what it seems like when
Member M. B. from Canada
cooks this yummy pie that
makes its own crust. Just wait
till you taste it.
Ingredients: 3/4 cup sugar... 1/2
cup Bisquick ... 2 tablespoons
margarine, softened... 13 ounce
can evaporated milk ... 2 eggs ...
16 ounce can pumpkin ... 2 1/2
teaspoons pumpkin pie spice... 2
teaspoons vanilla.
Beat all ingredients until

smooth. Pour into well greased
10 inch pie plate and bake at 350
degrees for 55 minutes, or until a
knife inserted in the center
comes out clean.

* * *

QUICK HINT . . . If  you've made
too much whipped cream, don't
let it go to waste. Save it for
future use by spooning individ-
ual dollops onto a cookie sheet
and freezing them. Then seal
well in a plastic bag and keep in
your freezer. This way you'll
have instant toppings for pud-
dings and cakes!

Daily Bread
Recipes From Your Friends
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1. “Seek peace, and pursue it”     
Psalm 34:14

2. “My heart rejoiced in all my
labour”                     Eccl. 2:10

3. “I shall find favours in the
Eyes of  the Lord”                    

II Samuel 15:25

4. “Apply thine heart to under-
standing”            Proverbs 2:2

5. “Let your requests be made
known unto God”                    
                         Philippians 4:6

6. “Under His wings shalt thou
trust”                      Psalm 91:4

7. “I will never leave thee, nor
forsake thee”   Hebrews 13:5

8. “Judge not, that ye be not
judged”                 Matthew 7:1

9. “The joy of  the Lord is your
strength”        Nehemiah 8:10

10. “Be of  good cheer” Mark 6:50

11. “The Lord shall carry thee”   
I Kings 18:12

12. “Thou shalt be blessed”
                                Luke 14:14

13. “Praise the Lord for His good-
ness”                 Psalms 107:8

14. “Love one another” John 15:12
15. “The Lord knoweth them that

are His”         II Timothy 2:19

16. “They shall prosper that
love Thee”         Psalm 122:6

17. “Be careful to maintain good
works”                       Titus 3:8

18. “A friend loveth at all
times”            Proverbs 17:17

19. “Nothing shall be impossi-
ble unto you”                        

Matthew 17:20

20. “The Lord is my helper”
Hebrews 13:6

21. “Be not hasty in thy spirit to
be angry”                   Eccl. 7:9

22. “He will be very gracious
unto thee”            Isaiah 30:19

23. “I am the way, the truth, and
the life”                     John 14:6

24. “He is our help and our
shield”                 Psalm 33:20

25. “Walk in love”  Ephesians 5:2

26. “I am with you, saith the
Lord”                     Haggai 1:13

27. “Have fellowship one with
another”                  I John 1:7

28. “It is more blessed to give
than to receive”     Acts 20:35

29. “His mercy endureth for
ever”                     Ezra 3:11

30. “Let all things be done
decently”         I Cor. 14:40

31.“He be not far from every
one of  us”           Acts 17:27

You will feel inspired and confident when you have God’s Word to
guide and strengthen you, Dear Member. We invite you to carry each
day’s Daily Bible Verses for May with you as you go through your
day, so you can benefit from the Lord’s uplifting message. 

MAY — My DAILY BIBLE VERSES
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MAY — Fellowship’s DAILY PRAYERS
Fellowship’s United Daily Prayers are a wonderful way to begin each
morning, Dear Member. You will truly offer a joyful noise unto the
Lord when you add your prayers to those of  your Fellowship Friends
across the land. 

“The joy of  the Lord is your
strength!”

Nehemiah 8:10

8:00 A.M. Prayer for Guidance
Dear Father, fill my heart with peace

today, and help me start my morning with
confidence. Let me and my Fellow Members
do our best work this day, and keep us away
from any problems that come up. Please
reveal opportunities for us to learn new
skills, and fill us with energy to complete
our tasks.        — Amen

12:00 Noon Prayer for Prosperity
As the clock’s hour turns to Noon, I prepare to pause what I’m

doing and talk to You, Lord, in my Daily Prayer. Please bless me
and my Fellow Members with an abundance of  Prosperity this
day, and help us Succeed in  the work we do. Show us the way to
earn additional money, O Father, so we may support our loved
ones who depend upon us. We are grateful for Your blessings!

— Amen

9:00 P.M. Prayer for Health and Healing
As night falls, I have a chance to reflect upon the day and

speak to You in prayer, Dear Father. I pray for the awesome
blessing of  Good Health, for nothing is of  greater consequence.
Please bless me and my Fellow Members with Health and
Healing tonight, and help others who are ill. May we experience
a restful sleep tonight and wake up refreshed and ready for a
new day. — Amen
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Fellowship’s Bulletin Board

Share Your Stories!
We always love to hear what’s

been going on with YOU, Dear
Friend! If  you have a chance,
please write us to share the sto-
ries of  any problems you faced
and how you resolved them with
the Lord’s help. Let us know too,
how God has blessed you and
your loved ones. Thanks for
being a Member of  Fellowship!

Past Issues of  FAITH
Do you hang onto your old

issues of  Faith Magazine?
That’s good if  you want to refer
back to special article or item.
But if  you don’t need that issue,
how about sharing it with some-
one else! That keeps the circle
of  faith going! Please pass along
those old copies of  FAITH to
others who may enjoy them! 

Easter Remembrance
This is such a special time of

year. Easter is a time of  renewal for
spirits and our faith. We hope You
will enjoy our Faith Magazines
throughout this year. We take care
in preparing them, so watch your
mailbox for each new edition. You
and your Fellow Members are our
inspiration!

Cost Of  Postage
Postage rates are going up again!
That’s a problem for us because
our mail is the very lifeline of
Life-Study Fellowship. It costs
more to send FAITH than it ever
has. So please help us meet these
increases whenever you can.

MOVING?
If  you move, and don't send

your new address directly to us,
you'll miss out on some
Fellowship mail. You'll get your
personal letters, but you may
not receive some of  your other
important mail. So let us know
your new address!

Are You Weighed Down With
Problems?

How about writing them
down and  seeking Prayer Help
from Fellowship’s Special Help
Department? We’d like to help
you with Prayer Assistance to
fit your needs right now! 

Easter S
unday I

s

April 21
, 2019!
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OUR FELLOWSHIP’S
BIBLE READINGS
March
April
May
It’s always helpful to read your Bible on a regular basis. Its pages
contain such wonderful words of  wisdom, of  comfort, of  direction!
The suggested Scriptures for March, April and May are listed on this
page, and we do hope you will follow them daily during the coming
weeks! 

         Week                                                                                      Text
February 24 - March 2.................“Many waters cannot quench love” 

Read: Song of  Solomon 8:1-10
March 3 - 9..................................................“Ye shall ask what ye will” 

Read: John 15:4-12 
March 10 -16.................“It is He that gives thee power to get wealth” 

Read: Deuteronomy 8:6-18
March 17 - 23.............“Behold, I send my messenger before thy face”

Read: Mark 1:1-15
March 24 - 30 ...“Blessed are the peacemakers” Read: Matthew 5:1-12
March 31 - April 6 ..............“Let him ask of  God” Read: James 1:2-11
April 7-13..................“I am returned unto Zion”  Read: Zechariah 8:3
April 14 - 20 .......“Overcome evil with good”  Read: Romans 12:21
April 21- 27 ................................................ “Be fruitful and multiply”

Read: Genesis 1:28
April 28 - May 4............................................ “This is the love of  God”  

Read: I John 5:3
May 5-11................................. “Be ye strong” Read: II Chronicles 15:7
May 12-18................................... “Ye shall be baptized” Read: Acts 1:5
May 19 -25 ................................. “Receive my prayer” Read: Psalm 6:9
May 26 - June 1............................................. “For lo, I will command” 

Read: Amos 9:9
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Give To Live
The more you give,
The more you get,

The more you laugh,
The less you fret.

The more you do
Unselfishly,

The more you live
Abundantly.

The more of  everything
You share,

The more you'll always
Have to spare.

The more you love,
The more you find,

That life is good,
And friends are kind.

For only what we
Give away,

Enriches our lives
From day to day.

Member Leanne G.

“Dollars To Spare!”
Dear Fellowship, I’ve always

had a hard time saving money,
and never seemed to have
enough left over at the end of  the
month. I read about your
Prosperity Harvest Plan and
thought, what could it hurt to try
it? Well, was I surprised when I
worked the plan and actually had
dollars to spare! 

Member Patrick L., Iowa 

“I’m A Believer!”

Dear Fellowship Friends, 
I’m able to send you a donation

this month thanks to your incred-
ible Prosperity Harvest Plan. Yes,
it really works! I was skeptical,
but after using the plan for sever-
al months now, I’m a believer!
Please send me another one so I
can continue to save money for a
goal I want to reach. Thanks! 

Member Wanda C., Louisiana

Many of  our Fellowship
Friends say they didn’t really
understand how best to budget
their money until after they tried
Fellowship’s free Prosperity
Harvest Plan!
Every year, we get letter after

letter from Members exclaiming
what a difference the Prosperity
Harvest Plan has made in their
lives. Many say it’s the first time
they’ve ever been able to save
money! They talk about how
wonderful it is to make it
through a month without worry-
ing whether they will run out of
money. Our Members often say

they have received  spiritual
blessings as well since they
received and used their
Prosperity Harvest Plan.
How does it work? Well, God is

the source of  all good things
such as the blessing of  prosperi-
ty. And, when things are going
well between you and Him, your
life will be better in so many
ways! 
Our Prosperity Harvest Plan

is free, so why not try it? Simply
write to: Life-Study Fellowship,
Noroton, CT, 06820. Tell us:
“Please send me my Prosperity
Harvest Plan right away!”

God Is The Source Of True
Prosperity In Our Lives!
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I told my daughter, “You don’t
realize what you’re doing to
yourself !” But, she didn’t care.
She just cursed at me and told
me to leave her alone. 
The problem was she was

using drugs. Week after week, I
saw her becoming more and
more under the influence of
whatever she was taking. I felt
she was slipping away from me,
and I didn’t know what to do.
Whatever I said just seemed to
make her more angry and
resentful.
One evening, I made up my

mind that I should get in touch
with a part of  Life-Study
Fellowship that I had never con-
tacted before . . .  the Special
Help Department. I just couldn’t
take the strain on myself  any
longer. I needed guidance, and
my daughter truly needed God’s
strength and power as her
shield. 
Well, I wrote down exactly

what was going on and sent my
letter off  to the Special Help
Department the next morning.
In a brief  time, I got a reply,
including prayers that
Fellowship suggested I start
using. 
From that moment, I gained a

new peace of  mind as I said
those prayers, for there is noth-
ing quite so reassuring and
calming as talking to the Lord.
Every word you pray seems to

build your faith higher and
higher. 
I started seeing a remarkable

change in my daughter during
the following weeks! We stopped
arguing, and she became more
at ease and friendly, the way she
had once been. It was obvious
that she was no longer on drugs!
That was the miracle I had
prayed for!
What a wonderful difference it

has made in that dear girl’s
entire life. Not only is there hap-
piness and harmony in our
home once again, but my daugh-
ter has also returned to college.
She is taking a business course
and getting excellent grades,
and there’s the promise of  a
good job when she graduates! 
I joyfully want to say my

thanks to the Lord for what He
has done in delivering her from
that terrible drug habit and
blessing her to have a fresh, new
start. There is no door that He
won’t open for us if  only we use
the key of  prayer!

Member C. V., West Virginia

“Fellowship’s United Prayers 
Are A Miracle Of Love!”



Dear Member, 
May The 

Spirit Of Easter
Strengthen and

Renew Your Faith! 

To: Life-Study Fellowship, Noroton, CT 06820 FMF/2
www.lifestudyfellowship.org      

Dear Friends: I love being a part of  Fellowship, so I am enclosing my
“Thank You” Gift of  $_______ ($10 or $20 or $30 or $50 or whatever you
are able to give) to help Fellowship continue its good work in honor of
the Holy Spirit of  Easter and the beginning of  Springtime.

My Name Is ______________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________
                                        Street, Route or Box No.                                                          Apt. No.

City ________________________________ State______ Zip ____________

Email ____________________________________________________________

Some members have asked about using credit cards. We are pleased to
accept credit card contributions in the amount of  $10 or more.

(VISA, MASTER CARD  or DISCOVER only.)

Please charge  $ _____ to my: ___ VISA ___ MASTER CARD ___ DISCOVER

Card number: ____________– ____________–-___________–-____________

Signature: ___________________________ Expiration Date: _____/_____
(Required)  (Required)

Please check here if  you would like to receive a FREE Prosperity Harvest Plan.

(Please clip here.)


